Quantitative molecular tissue atlas of Bis(monoacylglycero)phosphate and phosphatidylglycerol membrane lipids in rodent organs generated by methylation assisted high resolution mass spectrometry.
Bis(monoacylglycero)phosphate (BMP) and phosphatidylglycerol (PG) are structural isomeric phospholipids with very different properties and biological functions. Due to their isomeric nature, it has thus far been challenging to simultaneously quantify BMP and PG lipids in tissue samples by mass spectrometry. Therefore, we have developed a sensitive LC-MS/MS based approach with prior methylation derivatization that is able to handle large batches of samples. Using this high throughput platform, a simulated MS/MS database was established for confident lipid assignment. In this work, we have simultaneously identified and quantified BMP and PG lipid molecules in different body tissues of rats and mice. We report for the first time a quantitative molecular atlas of BMP and PG lipids for 14 different tissues and organs in Wistar rats, NMRI and CD1 mice. Organ- and species-specificity was analyzed and compared for both lipid molecule classes. A total of 34 BMP and 10 PG molecules were quantified, with PG concentrations being generally much higher across tissues than BMP, but BMP lipids showing a much higher molecular diversity between animal organs. The large diversity of the BMP lipids with regard to their abundance and molecular composition suggests distinct biological function(s) of the individual BMP molecules in different tissues and organs of body. Particularly high tissue levels of BMP were seen in spleen, lung, liver, kidney and small intestines, i.e. tissues that are known for their high abundance and/or activity level of lysosomes late and endosomes. Elevated BMP levels in brain tissue of APP/PSEN transgenic compared to age matched wild-type mice were also observed using this platform. This analytical methodology presented a high throughput LC-based approach incorporating simulated MS/MS database to identify and quantify BMP lipids as well as PG molecules.